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1.0 Introduction 

LMM two-color infrared pyrometer is widely used in metallurgical industry and 

foundry to measure temperature of wire rod, hot rolled plate, molten iron, cement kilns 

as well as monocrystalline silicon and polycrystalline silicon. The pyrometer can 

provide an accurate temperature reading, especially applicable to small targets from a 

distance and materials with variable emissivity. Accurate temperatures are obtained 

even when the target is seriously obstructed.  

LMM two-color infrared pyrometer is solidly built with stainless steel core 

componed (with a diameter of 59mm) and stainless steel protection cover (with purging 

and cooling functions). Sealing parts are made of high temperature resistant rubber. 

Protection grade reaches IP65. It is suitable for industrial applications. 

Dual infrared wavelengths input signals overcome application challenges such as 

small targets, variable emissivity, dust, water or other interfering media between the 

target and the pyrometer. Accurate temperatures are obtained even when the target is 95% 

obstructed. Both hardware and software are suitable for processing hundreds of 

thousands of times signals. It can meet users’ requirements for the instrument accuracy, 

repeatability, and other aspects. 

1.1 Product Features 

 The measuring range covers 350℃~2500℃;

 The accuracy of measurement can reach 0.5%, Repeatability is 2℃, the

resolution for part of the products reaches 0.1℃; 

 Response time 10ms ~ 99.99s, adjustable;

 Use the zoom lens to measure the distance from 0.35m to infinity;

 The PID constant temperature control is adopted to eliminate the influence

of environmental temperature on the measurement; 

 With high brightness green LED light source or visual eyepiece, it can

clearly show the location and size of the measured target; 

 Possess both single wavelength and dual wavelengths temperature
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measurement functions; 

 Under two-color mode, lens dirty can be detected;

 Use industrial OLED screen as display, which is user-friendly;

 Rich peripheral interfaces: two independent analog outputs, two alarm

outputs, one level output and one RS485 COM port; 

 The anti-interference design of hardware and software improves system

stability and can resist 2500VDC pulse group interference; 

 It has the function of oxidation resistance measurement, and it is not affected

by oxide. 

 It supports at most 26 thermometers by cascading, which is controlled by the

PC network. 

1.2 Classification of Pyrometer 

Our pyrometer measures infrared energy emitted by a target and calculates the ratio 

of these measurements to determine the target temperature. In theory, any object above 

absolute zero temperature can emit infrared energy. According to the number of 

wavelengths, the infrared pyrometers can be classified into single color pyrometers, 

two-color pyrometers and multi-color pyrometers.  

1.3 Operating Principle of Pyrometer 

1.3.1 Operating Principle of Single Color Pyrometer 

Currently on the market, the single color pyrometers are mostly narrow-band 

pyrometers. The operating principle is to measure radiation energy emitted by a target at a 

narrow wavelength range, and then determine the target temperature. The pyrometer 

measures the average temperature in a region, and the measuring result is affected by 

emissivity, dirty lens and thermal background radiation. 

The intensity of the radiation emitted by an object is related to the emissivity. The 

greater the emissivity, the greater the infrared energy emitted by the object. Material 

surface finish can cause varying emissivity. The roughness of the surface, the degree of 
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light and dark, and the material type all can affect the emissivity. Therefore, there always 

is a one-color emissivity table for different materials. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

1.3.2 Operating Principle of Two-Color Pyrometer 

Colorimetric pyrometer，also known as two-color pyrometer, measures infrared 

energy emitted by a target at two adjacent wavelengths and calculates the ratio of these 

measurements to determine the target temperature. There is a linear relation between the 

ratio and the temperature, which is determined by the performance of the detector.  

The change of emissivity, the pollution of lens and 

the influence of background radiation are related to 

the choice of wavelength. The pyrometer with special 

wavelength range can be used to overcome interfering 

media between the target and the pyrometer，such as 

water vapor, various gases and other contaminants. By 

choosing the short wavelength to measure 

temperature, the influence of emissivity on infrared 

pyrometer can be reduced to the lowest. The long 

wavelength pyrometer is usually used to measure the 

targets or special medium below 200℃.  

Selected detectors under different 
windows  

Window  1 Si 

Window  2 
Ge 

InGaAs 

Window  3 
PbS 

ExInGaAs 

Window 4 
PbSe 

Thermopile 

Window 5 
Thermopile 

Window 6 
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Two-color pyrometer overcomes application challenges such as water vapor, dust, 

the size change of the target, variable emissivity, or other interfering media between the 

target and the pyrometer. There is no need to correct the coefficient when the pyrometer 

measures most of the grey bodies. The pyrometer measures the average maximum 

temperature in a region. 
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The two-color infrared pyrometer of SUIE PHOTOELECTRICITY can overcome 

serious application challenges such as water vapor, dust, the size change of the target, 

variable emissivity, or other interfering media between the target and the pyrometer. 

Accurate temperatures can be obtained even when the target is 95% obstructed. The 

unique algorithm software can overcome the influence of the oxide layer. The software 

and hardware designs are suitable for processing one million times the signal, which can 

meet user’s demand for accuracy, repeatability and other aspects of the temperature 

measurement. 

1.4 Advantages of Two-Color Pyrometer over Single Color 

Pyrometer  

In two-color pyrometer, the accuracy of temperature measurement cannot be 

changed by the conditions of the surface roughness, degree of oxidation and shape. In 

single color pyrometer, however, the accuracy can be affected. 

The optical part of the pyrometer, such as glass, will have some dust after a period of 

time. The water vapor, oil or other atmospheric disturbances can reduce emissivity.   

In two-color pyrometer, the temperature is measured by taking the ratio of infrared 

radiation intensities of two wavelengths. With dust, water vapor or other disturbances, the 

signals at adjacent wavelengths weaken at the same time. After dividing the measured 

value of two signals, the ratio value remains the constant. But that doesn’t mean the 

two-color pyrometers don’t need maintenance. The glass still needs cleaning when it is 

too dirty.  

The single color pyrometer cannot measure the target smaller than the field of view. 

If the field of view cannot be filled by the target, the measurement would always 

produce a too low temperature. The two-color pyrometer can measure the target smaller 

than the field of view.   
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1.5 APPLICATIONS  

1.5.1 Application for One-Color Mode 

The measurement area of the target should be large (pyrometer’s field of view 

should be completely filled). The object’s surface should be relatively even and smooth 

(not bent). It should form an angle of less than 30 degrees with the measuring direction. 

The conditions of the surface are stable (not in the process of oxidation, gasification or 

liquefaction). The optical channel should be clean without barriers or attenuations.  

1.5.2 Application for Two-Color Mode 

Two-color mode is particularly suitable for small targets and overcomes application 

challenges such as dust, water vapor, fumes, varying distances, or other interfering media 

between the target and the pyrometer. 

Two-color mode allows the angle to be less than 45 degrees with the measuring 

direction. When the temperature of the background radiation is higher than the target’s 

temperature, the one-color mode is more applicable than two-color mode.  

1.6 Specifications 

Model 
LMM 

-SR-6016

LMM 

-SR-7018

LMM 

-SR-8020

LMM 

-GR-3514

LMM 

-GR-4020

Measuring Range 600℃～1600℃ 700℃～1800℃ 800℃～2000℃ 350℃～1400℃ 400℃～2000℃ 

Detector Si/Si InGaAs/InGaAs 

Wavelength 
Wavelength 1：（0.7～1.08）μm 

Wavelength 2：1.08μm 

Wavelength 1：（0.9～1.7）μm 

Wavelength 2：1.7μm 

Applications 

Hot rolled steel, wire rod, metal forging, casting, 

induction heating, melting glass, cement kiln, 

semiconductor 

Hot rolled steel, wire rod, 

non-ferrous metal processing, 

induction heating, galvanized wire 

Distance coefficients 60:1 60:1 or 100:1 100:1 or 200:1 60:1 100:1 

Focus range 0.35m- ∞, adjustable 

Accuracy ±0.5%tm℃（tm is the upper limit of temperature range ） 

Resolution 0.1℃ 1℃ 

Repeatability ±2℃ 

One-colormode: 

Calibration  coefficient 
0.100～1.000，Adjustable in 0.001 increments。 

Two-colormode: 

Calibration coefficient 
0.850～1.150，Adjustable in 0.001 increments。 
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Response time Adjustable – the fastest response time is 10 ms. 

signal processing 
Peak value, valley value, average temperature value; Ambient temperature high or low alarm; 

switch between one-color and two-color modes. Power loss protection. 

Output 

Resolution 0.1℃，Analog 16bit output （4mA～20mA，0mA～20mA，0V～5V，0V～10V 

optional ），The maximum Load of the current loop output is 600Ω，current output 10mA 

Resolution 1℃，Analog 12bit output 4mA～20mA, the maximum load: 600Ω 

Alarms output: High or low process temperature alarm；PhotoMOS relay（ on  resistance≤25Ω，

current limit : 150mA，Maximum voltage:  AC250V or DC300V） 

PNP level output（current output 100mA，with overload protection.） 

RS485 output，Parameters modification, data logging and inquiry 

Display mode OLED display 

Power Input 
DC（20～30）V， overvoltage, overcurrent and short circuit protection; Power consumption： 

5W（24V@200mA）EMI wave filter，resistance to pulse group’s Interference: 2500VDC 

Warm up time 10mins 

Aiming method Green visible aiming laser or visual eyepiece 

Port Binder sealing plug and 12 core screened cable (length 2.5m) 

Operating temperature 
No water cooling：-30℃～+55℃，Air purge pressure: 0.1MPa，flow rate: 6L/ min 

With water cooling：-30℃～+120℃，water cooling pressure: 0.2MPa，flow rate: 2L/min 

IP rating IP65 

1.7 Cable Assembly 

Brown Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Purple Gray White Black Pink Cyan 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

+24V 0V 
Multiple 

Analog 

(4～20) 

mA 

Analog 

Output 

Ground 
PNP 

Output 

COMH NOH COML NOL A B 

DC 

Power input 
Analog Output 

Upper Limit 

Alarm 

Lower Limit 

Alarm 
RS485 

Multiple analog output: (4~20) mA, (0~20) mA, (0~5)V, (0~10)V optional, 

default(4~20)mA. 
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2.0 Installation and Debugging 

2.0.1 Installation 

1、Optical Path 

Optical Path 

D(m) 0 0.2 0.35 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 
S1(mm) 13 8 6 8 16 25 32 50 
S2(mm) 13 7 3.5 5 10 15 20 30 
S3(mm) 13 4 1.75 2.5 5 7.5 10 15 

F1=D/S1 =60:1, F2=D/S2 =100:1, F3=D/S3=200:1 

Target  is larger Target is equal Target  is smaller

Ideal Acceptable Not Acceptable

Field of
View

STRONG Series

Adjust the focal length to make the image clear. The LED light indicates the size and 

position of the target. The size of the target determines the installation distance. For 

example: If the target diameter is 20mm, pyrometer Displacement Coefficient is 60:1 

(D/S=60:1). Installation distance≤1200mm. 

In one-color mode, the target should be larger than LED laser or the aiming center of 

S=D/F(S:targetdiameter) 

D: target distance 

F: optical resolution 

Focus range: 0.35m- ∞ 
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eyepiece. In two-color mode, the target is allowed to be smaller than the field of view. It 

is not necessary for the target to fill the field of view. 

2、Alignment 

    Use the green LED laser to properly align the eyepiece with center of the target. 

Keyboard controls the on-off. Adjust the focal length to make the image clear. When it is 

too close or too far, LED light can not be adjusted to the clearest. By turning it clockwise 

to the top, the target is the farthest. By turning it counterclockwise to the top, the target is 

the closest. At the end of the eyepiece, there are filters. When the target’s temperature is 

below 1200℃，there is no need to add the filters. Otherwise, the filters must be added to 

prevent the STRONG light damaging your eyes. 

3、Installation Angle 

4、Location 

Pyrometer should not be installed above heat sources, also avoid directly 

exposure to water vapor, or fumes. If harsh ambient environment is unavoidable, 

connect clean, dry air to the air purge fitting on the pyrometer enclosure. Heat shielding 
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or fan can also be applied to dissipate water vapor or fumes. 

5、Air Purge and Water Cooling Connections 

To keep the pyrometer accurate, the lens should be kept clean. Purge air fitting 

cleans the lens. Water cooling is required, when the ambient temperature is higher than 

45oC. Use water cooling or vortex cooling to protect electronics inside pyrometer tube 

from overheating 

6、Electrical Connections 

As required, electrical connections are made via shielded cables. The AC power 

pyrometer should be equipped with voltage converter. It is applied to the occasions of 

serious power interference, such as medium frequency furnace, high frequency furnace, 

induction heating and so on. The power supply for pyrometer mustn’t be mixed with 

power source. the Use clean power to power the pyrometer. 

2.0.2 Debugging 
2.0.2.1 Select One-Color Mode or Two-Color Mode 

2.0.2.1.1 One-Color Mode 

The one-color mode measures the average temperature in a region. The focus 

ranges from 0.35m to ∞. As long as the target is large enough, the measuring distance 

can be infinite.  

One-color mode for measurement: the target’s surface should be relatively even 

and smooth (not bent). It should form an angle of less than 30 degrees with the 

measuring direction. The conditions of the surface are stable (not in the process of 

oxidation, gasification or liquefaction). The optical channel should be clean without 

barriers or attenuations. When the temperature of the background radiation is higher 

than the target’s temperature, the one-color mode is more suitable for the measurement. 

The one-color mode is applied to measuring large objects. Before the measurement, 

it is necessary to determine whether the target can completely cover the field of view. 

Generally, the target should be greater than 20% of the field of view.  

The LED light should be aligned with the center of the target. 
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2.0.2.1.2 Two Color Mode 

The two-color mode measures the highest temperature in a region. It is not limited 

by the size of the target. Two-color mode measures infrared energy emitted by a target 

at two wavelengths and calculates the ratio of these measurements to determine the 

target temperature. When there are challenges such as small target, dust, water vapor, 

smoke, varying distance, partial obstructions or variable emissivity, the two-color 

pyrometer is very suitable. With disturbances, the two signals at adjacent wavelengths 

weaken at the same time. After dividing the measured value of two signals, the ratio 

value remains the constant. 

Two-color mode allows the angle to be less than 45 degrees with the measuring 

direction. When the temperature of the background radiation is higher than the target’s 

temperature, two-color mode is not applicable. Usually in the measurement, the LED 

light should be aligned with the center of the target. For the small target, the two color 

slope can be used to assisting in aiming. 

2.0.2.2 Coefficient Adjustment 

2.0.2.2.1 Two-Color Slope (Slope Adjustment in two-color mode)  
Temperature slope is a coefficient to compensate for the two wavelengths 

emissivity difference. Emissivity is the ratio of infrared energy radiated by a particular 
material to energy radiated by a black body at the same temperature. A true black body 
would have an emissivity = 1. Factory default setup value is 1.000. 

Press ▲ on the control panel to switch between one-color and two-color mode. 
Note: The listed ratios are approximate values and can change with alloy surface 

condition and application. 
Examples: 

For these oxide metals, the temperature slope setup value is 1.000  
Cobalt   Stainless steel  Nickel  Iron   Steel 
For these even, clean and non-oxidized metals, the temperature slope value is 

In the two color slope indication, 

the greater the percentage is, the closer 

the LED light to the center of the 

target.   
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1.030（Cobalt Rhodium Platinum Iron Stainless Steel  Tungsten Molybdenum  

Steel Nickel   Tantalum）. 

The temperature slope setup value for cast Iron is about 1.000. 

 Unknown Slope Values——In order to measure the temperatures of other objects or 

materials, the slope can be set according to the following steps: (make sure the 

one-color/two-color LED lights open): First, use a reliable contact sensor or probe 

thermometer to measure the surface temperature of the target. If temperature readings 

vary in different measured areas, use the average reading. Second, modify the emissivity 

until the displayed result corresponds to the actual temperature.  

2.0.2.2.2 One-Color Emissivity (Emissivity Adjustment in One-Color Mode) 

Emissivity: The relative ability of target measured surface to emit energy by 

radiation. Almost any real object would have emissivity < 1. By adjusting the emissivity 

equal or close to its true values, the pyrometer can accurately measure target 

temperatures. If the target’s emissivity is setup higher than its true value, the measured 

temperature by pyrometer will be lower than the actual temperature.   

Because it is very difficult to obtain the emissivity of the material, the 

measurement actually gets a relative temperature. 

Material surface finish can cause varying emissivity, so many emissivity data in the 

table is not a fixed value. If the metal surface is slightly oxidized and dirty, its 

emissivity will increase significantly.   

The emissivity data in the table below is for reference only. Procedure to adjust the 

emissivity in one-color mode is as follows: 

1. Determine actual target temperature with a contact RTD or thermocouple and

adjust the the emissivity setup until the measured value by pyrometer is the same as

the target temperature.

2. If the object is painted black, the emissivity can reach 0.98. Test the adjacent

area, and adjust the emissivity until the test result is the same as the thermocouple.

Now the emissivity has been properly adjusted.

3. One-Color Emissivity Table for Different Materials:
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Material and status Temperature Range （℃） Emissivity（ wavelength 1μm） 
Steel： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mild oxidized 
Severely oxidized 
Molten 

100～1200 

0.05～0.1 
0.45 
0.25～0.35 
0.5～0.6 
0.8～0.95 
0.35～0.45 

Cast iron： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mild oxidized 
Severely oxidized 
Molten 

100～1200 

0.3 
0.5 
0.5 
0.75 
0.8～0.95 
0.35～0.4 

Stainless steel： 
Smooth surface 
Oxidized by over 800℃ 

Greenhouse～800 0.2～0.25 
0.85 

Copper： 
Clean and mildly oxidized 
Severely oxidized 
Molten 

100～1000 
100～1000 

0.5 
0.8 
0.15～0.20 

Iridium 0.25～0.3 
Uranium 0.5～0.55 

Mercury (liquid) 0.2～0.25 
Cobalt： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Polished and severely oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 

Rough surface and mildly oxidized 
Rough surface and severely oxidized 

100～1000 

0.25 
0.5 
0.7 
0.35 
0.55～0.6 
0.7～0.75 

Nickel and its coating： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Polished and severely oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 

Rough surface and mildly oxidized 
Rough surface and severely oxidized 

100～1000 

0.25 
0.4 
0.8～0.9 
0.35 
0.5 
0.8～0.9 

Black nickel oxide 500～1000 0.8～0.9 
Bismuth 0.34 
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Silver and its coating： 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mildly oxidized 

100～900 0.1～0.25 
0.15～0.35 

Tungsten 
Strip, polished and not oxidized 
( Tungsten strip lamp ) 

1500 
2000 
3000 

0.3～0.39 
0.3～0.37 
0.3～0.36 

Magnesium：polished and not oxidized 0.1～0.2 
Platinum ： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Polished and severely oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mildly oxidized 

Rough surface and severely oxidized 
Platinum black 

50～1000 

0.25 
0.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0.4～0.5 
0.95 

Tantalum： 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Polished and severely oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mildly oxidized 

Rough surface and severely oxidized 

100～1000 

0.2 
0.45 
0.75～0.85 
0.3 
0.6 
0.75～0.85 

Palladium 0.33 
Antimony 0.5～0.65 
Beryllium： 
Clean and oxidized 0.3～0.4 
Brick： 
White firebrick 
Silicon dioxide brick 

100～1000 
1000 

0.3 
0.5～0.6 

Yttrium 0.3～0.35 
Aluminum oxide 
Particle Size 1 ~ 2 microns 
Particle Size 10 ~ 100 microns 

200～1000 
1000～1500 

0.2～0.4 

Nickel chromium iron alloy(Nichrome) 
Polished but not oxidized 
Polished and mildly oxidized 
Polished and severely oxidized 
Rough surface and not oxidized 
Rough surface and mildly oxidized 

Rough surface and severely oxidized 

0～1000 

0.3 
0.4 
0.8～0.9 
0.35～0.4 
0.6 
0.8～0.9 

Carbon 
Carbon black 
Graphite  

0～1500 
0～1500 
0～1500 

0.8～0.85 
0.95 
0.8 
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Metallic material emissivity，wavelength 1.6µm 

Material Metal emissivity Material 
Metal 

emissivity 

Aluminum Lead 

Not oxidized 0.02-0.2 Grinded 0.05-0.2 
Oxidized 0.4 Rough 0.6 
Aluminium alloy 

A3003，Oxidized 
0.4 Oxidized 0.3-0.7 

Rough 0.2-0.6 Magnesium 0.05-0.3 
Grinded 0.02-0.1 Mercury 0.05-0.15 
Brass Molybdenum 
Grinded 0.01-0.05 Oxidized 0.4-0.9 
Polished Not oxidized 0.1-0.35 

Oxidized 0.6 
Monel copper – nicke 
alloy 

0.2-0.6 

Chromium 0.4 Nickel 
Copper Oxidized 0.4-0.7 
Grinded 0.03 Electrolysis 0.1-0.3 
Rough 0.05-0.2 Platinum 
Oxidized 0.2-0.9 Black 0.95 
Gold 0.01-0.1 Sliver 0.02 

Hastelloy alloy Steel 
Alloy 0.6-0.9 Cold rolled steel 0.8-0.9 
Inconel alloy Polished steel plate 0.25 
Oxidized 0.6-0.9 Molten steel 0.25-0.4 
Sandblast 0.3-0.6 Oxidized 0.8-0.9 
Electro-polished 0.25 Stainless Steel 0.2-0.9 
Iron Tin (not oxidized) 0.1-0.3 
Oxidized 0.5-0.8 Titanium 
Not oxidized 0.1-0.3 Grinded 0.3-0.5 
Rusted 0.6-0.9 Oxidized 0.6-0.8 
Molten 0.4-0.6 Titanium 
Cast iron Grinded 0.1-0.3 
Oxidized 0.7-0.9 Zinc 

Not oxidized 0.3 Oxidized 0.15 
Molten 0.3-0.4 Grinded 0.05 
Wrought iron 
Dark color 0.9 
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2.0.2.3 Set Sample Mode 

Real time sample：Setup time is 0.00s，Response time is 10ms. 

Peak temperature：Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s. If response 

time is set greater than 999.9 seconds, the current sample mode will remain unchanged. 

Valley temperature：Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s. If response 

time is set greater than 999.9 seconds, the current sample mode will remain unchanged. 

Average temperature values：Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s.  

The response time for average value is the time for signal to rise to 95%, which is 

performed by first order RC Algorithm.  

2.0.2.4 Alarm Settings（Upper Limit Alarm and Lower Limit Alarm), Analog 

Output Span Lower Limit and Upper Limit. 

3.0 Set Menu Functions 

 

• “SET” key--- to choose setup parameters｡

• “▲” key---Ascending key, to move the cursor or press it repeatedly to change

value; to switch between one-color and two-color mode. “1C” stands for the one-color 

mode and “2C” the two-color mode.  

“1C” represents the one-color mode. 

“2C” represents the two-color mode. 

In one-color mode, 

it is the emissivity. 

双色模式下为斜率系

The display after the 

probe temperature becomes 

constant, default 40℃. 

Temperature display 

3 types of measurement： 

“Average”，“MAX” and “MIN” 
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“▼” key--- Descending key, to move the cursor or press it repeatedly to change 

value. 

• “ ” key---Enter key, to confirm current value.

• “Unlock key”---Press “▼” and “ ” at the same time for 2s to unlock the keys.

3.1 Keypad Operation 

    Press “SET” repeatedly to choose setup parameters. Press ▲ or ▼ to change 

value from 1-14. Press “ENTER” key, to confirm current value. Press “SET” repeatedly 

to the test mode and finally return to the temperature display mode.  

（1） Setup Parameters of STRONG-SR-6016 Two-Color Infrared Pyrometer；The

following parameters are different.
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Menu Function Description 
Default 
value 

Key 

One-color 
andtwo-color 

mode 

Shortcut key to switch 
between one-color and 

two-color mode 

Switch between one-color and two-color 
mode. 

“1C”: one-color mode 
“2C”: two-color mode 

2C ▲ 

Unlock Key to unlock 
Press▼ and Enter key at the same time 

for 2s to unlock. Turn on the SET key。 
Lock 

▼ 

SET Setup Parameters 

Display parameters from 1- to 14- each time 
button is pressed. Press ENTER to Exit. 

Press▲  or to move the cursor or to 
changethe parameter. After the parameters 
arechanged, press ENTER to move the next 
cursor.   

Temperature  
display 
mode 

SET 
▲ 
▼ 

1 
Switch between 

One-color Mode and 
Two-color Mode 

One Color stands for temperature 
measurement in one-color mode and 
Two Color stands for temperature 
measurement in two-color mode. 

Two Color ▲▼

2 Emissivity Adjustment Emissivity ranges from 0.100～1.000 0.995 ▲▼
3 Slope Adjustment E-Slope ranges from 0.850～1.150 1.000 ▲▼

4 
Temperature 

Display Unit 
Display C or F（C stands for ℃, and F 

stands for℉） 
C ▲ 

5 Response Time 
Sample time: the fastest response time 

is10ms，10ms～99.99s, adjustable. 
0.02s ▲▼

6 

Two Color Signal 
Attenuation Ratio 

2C Reduction: In two-color mode, the 
attenuation ration can be set at 95% and the 
display temperature remains almost 
unchanged.  If the attenuation ratio is set 
greater than 95%, this function will be off; and 
again, the lower limit temperature will be 
displayed. The setup range is 20%-100% 

95% ▲▼

Dirty lenses detection 
in 2C mode 

2C Warning=30%，setup range: 5%～90%. 
When the energy emitted by the signal is 
lower than the setup value, PNP output is 

DC24V，otherwise DC0V. 

30% ▲▼

7 Sample Mode 
Sample Mode（MAX、Average、MIN）

optional 
Average ▲▼

8 LED light 
4 setups available:（On D、On N、Off D、

Off N） 
Off N ▲▼
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（2） Setup Parameters of LMM-SR-7018 Two-Color Infrared Pyrometer；The

following parameters are different.

9 

Upper Limit Alarm Upper Alarm ranges from 700°C~1800°C 1800°C 

▲▼

Lower Limit Alarm Lower Alarm ranges from 700°C~1800°C 700°C 

11 

Analog Output 
Span Lower Limit 

Analog Start ranges from 200°C~2000°C 700°C 

Analog Output 
Span Upper Limit 

Analog End ranges from 700°C~2000°C 1800°C 

（3） LMM-GR-3514 Two-Color Infrared Pyrometer Setup Parameters; The
following parameters are different.

9 
Upper Limit Alarm Upper Alarm ranges from 600℃～1600℃ 1600℃ 

▲▼
Lower Limit Alarm Lower Alarm ranges from 600℃～1600℃ 600℃ 

10 Alarm Dead Band Dead Band ranges from 0.000～0.500 0.001 ▲▼

11 

Analog Output Span 
Lower Limit 

Analog Start ranges from 200℃～2000℃ 600℃ 
▲▼

Analog Output Span 
Upper Limit 

Analog End ranges from 600℃～2000℃ 1600℃ 

12 COM Address RS485 COM Address; Address code A～Z A ▲▼

13 COM Port Baud Rate 
Baud Rate（4800、9600、19200、38400）

optional 
9600 ▲▼

14 

2C Peak sample mode 
（This function can also 
be used to overcome the 

oxide’s influence to 
temperature 

measurement.） 

2C Trigger=（On or Off），trigger on/off. Off 

▲▼

2C Peak Level=（5%-90%）Peak level is the 
ratio of two signals. When the energy emitted 
by the signal is lower than the setup value, the 

temperature value remains constant. 

50% 

2C Peak Drop=(0.1s-9.9s), The time when 
peak level drops 0. 

1.0s 

15 Analog output 
（4～20）mA、（0～20）mA、（0～5）V、

（0～10）V, optional。 
（4～20）

mA 
▲▼

Test mode 
Test mode for detector 

parameters 

Display Tambint=+40C，1C Big，1C 
Small，2C Ratio，INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST only. 
Temperature  

display 
mode 

Return to temperature 
display mode 

Check the main display for reference 
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9 
Upper Limit Alarm Upper Alarm ranges from 350°C~1400°C 1400°C 

▲▼

Lower Limit Alarm Lower Alarm ranges from 350°C~1400°C 350°C 

11 

Analog Output 
Span Lower Limit 

Analog Start ranges from 200°C~2000°C 350°C 

Analog Output 
Span Upper Limit 

Analog End ranges from 700°C~2000°C 1400°C 
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Press SET to display all current value. 

3.1.1 Switch between One-color Mode and Two-color Mode   

One Color stands for temperature measurement in one-color mode and Two Color 

stands for temperature measurement in two-color mode. 

3.1.2 Emissivity in One-Color Mode 

Factory default value for emissivity is 0.99. The black body emissivity adjustment 

range is from 0.100 to 1.000; in 0.01 increments. For 0.01↑, results in 1-2.0°C ↓. 

When the pyrometer is calibrated, adjust the emissivity rate to the same as the 

radiation coefficient by blackbody. 

3.1.3 Slope in Two-Color Mode 

Factory default setup value for slope is 1.000. The temperature slope adjustment 

range is 0.850 to 1.150 in 0.001 increments. For 0.001↑, results in 1-2°C ↓. When

the pyrometer is calibrated, adjust the slope to 1.000.  

3.1.4 Temperature Display Unit 

 Display C or F（C represents ℃, and F represents ℉). Press ▲ to switch the 

display. Factory default is ℃. The conversion formula: Fahrenheit =（1.8×Celsius）

+32

3.1.5 Respond Time

Real time temperature: Setup time is 0.00s，Response time is 10ms.

Peak temperature: Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s. If response

time is set greater than 999.9 seconds, the current sample mode will remain unchanged. 

Valley temperature: Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s. If response 

time is set greater than 999.9 seconds, the current sample mode will remain unchanged. 

Average temperature values: Response time setup range from 10ms-999.9s.  

The response time for average value is the time for signal to rise to 95%, which is 

performed by first order RC Algorithm.  

Factory default value for response sample time is 0.02s. 
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3.1.6 Two-color mode signal attenuation ratio 

2C Reduction stands for the signal attenuation ratio in two-color mode. The setup 

range is 20%-100% and the default setup value is 95%. If the attenuation ratio is set 

greater than 95%, this function will be shut off. If the attenuation value is 95%, it is 

suitable for most cases. When the target size is greater than 100 mm, the user should pay 

attention to this value. 

LMM-SR-6016: If the target temperature is greater than 800℃, two-color signal 

attenuation ratio can be set at 95% and the temperature display value basically remains 

unchanged. If signal attenuation ration is higher than the setup value, the display value 

is 600℃.  

LMM-SR-7018: If the target temperature is greater than 900℃, two-color signal 

attenuation ratio can be set at 95% and the temperature display value basically remains 

unchanged. If signal attenuation ration is higher than the setup value, the display value 

is 700℃. 

LMM-GR-3514: If the target temperature is greater than 450℃, two-color signal 

attenuation ratio can be set at 95% and the temperature display value basically remains 

unchanged. If signal attenuation ratio is higher than the setup value, the display value is 

350℃. 

STRONG-SR-6016 Attenuation ratio and target temperature 
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LMM-GR-3514 Attenuation ratio and target temperature 

(1) When the target diameter is smaller than 2mm, the attenuation ratio is set

greater than 95% and this function will be shut off, such as Tungsten wire. Usually, the 

temperature of Tungsten wire>1500℃ and lamp filament<2mm. The two color mode 

can still detect the real temperature, but the measured temperature by one color mode 

will be lower.   

(2) When the target diameter is from 2~10mm the attenuation ratio is 95%, such as

the fast moving wire or rod in the steel plants. When the target is moving or vibrating, 

the two-color model can accurately measure the temperature.  

(3) When the target diameter is from 30~100mm,the attenuation ratio is 85%.

Measuring a large target requires a smaller attenuation ratio, which can prevent the stray 

light emitting an interfering signal when the target comes close to the pyrometer. Only 

when more than 20% of the signal is detected, can the pyrometer has a temperature 

change. 

(4) When the target diameter is larger than 100mm, the attenuation ratio is 70%,

such as plates in the steel plants. The large target can emit a lot of stray light. Only when 

more than 30% of the signal is detected, can the pyrometer has a temperature change. 

(5) The values above are for reference only when setting up the attenuation ratio.

The value should be adjusted depending on application environment and target size. 
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3.1.7 Dirty lenses detection in two-color mode 

2C Warning=30%,setup range: 5%~90%. When the energy emitted by the signal is 

lower than the setup value, PNP output is DC 24V,otherwise DC 0V. 

3.1.8 Set Sample Mode vb 

Sample Mode（Real time sample 、MAX、Average、MIN）optional. 

（1）Real Time Sample Mode

Temperature

20ms 40ms 60ms 80ms0

Real time
display

（2）MAX Temperature Measurement Mode, or
Peak Sample Mode

Temperature

Time
Δt 2Δt 3Δt 4Δt0

Peak Display

Actual Temperature

Press the button set the time for 
peak display. The pyrometer maintains 
and displays the real-time change of 
max value in a selected interval Δt.  

Applications: Best for moving 
target temperature measurement (steel 
plate, steel wire). The steel plate has the 
iron oxide surface, and the steel wire 
can be shaking. This function can also 
be used for measuring surface 
temperature of liquid metal when 
highest temperature measurement is 
required. 

The pyrometer displays the actual 
temperature of the target (also known 
as the real time value or instantaneous 
value). It is applicable to capture 
transient changes in temperature. 
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（3）MIN Temperature Measurement Mode, or
Valley Sample Mode

Temperature

Time
Δt 2Δt 3Δt 4Δt0

Valley Display

（4） Average Sample Mode

Temperature

Time(ms)
20ms 40ms 60ms 80ms0

Real time
display

3.1.9 Two-Color Mode Peak Sample 
    This function can also be used to overcome the oxide’s interference to 

temperature measurement or in other special occasions. 

3.1.9.1 2C Trigger 
    2C Trigger= (On or Off), Default value: Off。 
3.1.9.2 2C Peak Level 
2C Peak Level=（5%-90%）Peak level is the ratio of two signals. When the energy 

emitted by the signal is lower than the setup value, the temperature value remains 

constant. Default value is 50%. When the signal’s energy is higher than 50% of the peak 

value, the sample value is valid.  

3.1.9.3 2C Peak Drop 
2C Peak Drop=(0.1s-9.9s), the time when peak level drops to 0. Default value is 1.0s. 

Press the button to set the time for 
average display. The pyrometer 
calculates and displays the real-time 
change of average display in a selected 
interval Δ t. The first order RC 
Algorithm can reduce the temperature 
fluctuations.  

The average temperature 
measurement can reduce the 
temperature fluctuation and improve 
the stability of the system. It is 
applicable in most field. 
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3.1.10 LED Aiming Light 

Aiming light has 4 setups available: On D, On N, Off D and Off N, optional. 

Factory default: On D. 

(1) “Light On D” --- “On” means turning aiming light on. “D” means when the

target temperature is higher than the pyrometer’s lower temperature limit, the light 

automatically turns on. After 20 minutes, light will be off automatically and switch into 

“Off D”. 

(2) “Light On N” --- “On” means turning aiming light on. “N” means LED light

has nothing to do with target temperature. After 20 minutes, light will be off 

automatically and switch into “Off N”. 

(3) “Light Off D” ---“Off” means turning the aiming light off. “D” means it will

automatically turn back on when the target temperature is greater than the lower limit 

setup value.  

(4) “Light Off N” ---“Off” means turning the aiming light off. “N” means LED

light has nothing to do with target temperature. 

3.1.11 Upper Limit Alarm and Lower Limit Alarm 

Upper Limit Alarm: When the deviation is set to 0 and the measured temperature is 

higher than the upper limit alarm value, the corresponding upper limit relay and the 

PNP signal will turn off from the normally opened state. 

Lower Limit Alarm: When the deviation is set to 0 and the measured temperature 

is lower than the upper limit alarm value, the corresponding upper limit relay and the 

PNP signal will turn off from the normally opened state. Instead, the corresponding 

lower limit relay and PNP signal are normally open.  

3.1.12 Alarm Dead Band 

    Deadband coefficient ranges from 0.000～0.500. The factory default is 0.001. 

This function can prevent the alarm from shaking。 

Deadband is the temperature range near the temperature monitoring point where 

the alarm signal and relay signal do not change the working state. Deadband range of 
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upper limit alarm =deviation of alarm signal * upper limit alarm value. Deadband range 

of Lower limit alarm = deviation of alarm signal * lower limit alarm value. 

3.1.13 Analog Output Span Lower Limit and Upper Limit. 

Analog output is also known as the current or voltage output of the pyrometer. The 

default value of Analog Start is analog output span lower limit. The default value of 

Analog End is analog output span upper limit.  

Analog output has two options. One is 16bit output. (4mA~20mA､0mA~20mA､

0V~5V､0V~10V optional ). And the other is 12bit output (4mA~20mA). The formula is 

as follows: 

(1)(4~20)mA output Iout =4+[16(T1-T2)]/T3 

(2)(0~20)mA output Iout=20(T1-T2)/T3 

(3) (0~5)V voltage output Vout=5(T1-T2)]/T3

(4)(0~10)Voltage output Vout=10(T1-T2)]/T3

T1 is the current temperature display，T2 is the corresponding temperature of

Analog End，and T3 is the corresponding temperature difference between Analog End 

and Analog Start.  

3.1.14 Communication Address 

RS485 COM Address code is from A～Z，and the default address is A. It can 

support at most 26 pyrometers’ communication.  

3.1.15 Baud Rate 

Baud Rate(4800､9600､19200､38400)optional and default is 9600. 

3.1.16 Test Mode 

Display Tambint=+40C，1C Big，1C Small，2C Ratio. INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST only. 
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4.0 RS485 Command and Protocol 

4.0.1 RS485 Command 

<Start Bit> <Sensor Address> <Command Code> [<Value>] <Carriage Return> 

BYTE1 BYTE2 BYTE3 BYTE4 BYTE5 BYTE6 BYTE7 BYTE8 BYTE9 BYTE10 

* A to Z X X X X X 

Start Address 
Command 

1 

Command 

2 

Data 

1 

Data 

2 

Data 

3 

Data 

4 

Data 

5 
CR 

4.0.2 Pyrometer Address 

Note: The start bit is always “*”; For the Address 0-25 displayed on pyrometer, 

uses capital letter A-Z to represent the address instead for easy command input. 

Command input：Command 1 and Command 2 are combined together as the command 

input.

4.0.3 Command Table 

Command Description （Note:<CR> is Carriage Return） 

SD 
One/two color selection *ASDx0000<CR> 

X= 1 One color，X=2 Two Color 

SL 
Two color Slope  *ASLxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.850～1.150 

SE 
One color Emissivity *ASExxxxx<CR> 

xxxx：0.100～1.000 

SM 

Sample mode setup: Data 1=“P”sample peak; Data 1=“V”sample valley; 
Data 1=“A”sample average; 

*ASMA0000<CR> Average sample mode
*ASMP0000<CR> peak sample mode

*ASMV0000<CR> valley sample mode

RT 
Temperature mode time setup *ARTxx.xxx<CR> 

xxxxx：For peak and valley, the setup time ranges from 00.00-99.99s. When the setup time is 
99.90s, there will be the infinite hold. For average, the setup time ranges from 00.00-60.00s. 

DM 
Temperature Unit Display mode ：Data 1=C, Celsius；Data 1=F, Fahrenheit: 

*ADMC0000<CR> Display Celsius
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*ADMF0000<CR> Display Fahrenheit

LU 
Upper Limit Alarm Temperature *ALUxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

LD 
Lower Limit Alarm Temperature *ALDxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

AS 
Analog span start temperature，*AASxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

AE 
Analog span end temperature: *AAExxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

LS 

LED light state，Data 1，2，3，4 
*ALS10000<CR> -ON d
*ALS20000<CR> -ON n
*ALS30000<CR> -OFF d
*ALS40000<CR>-OFF n

PA 

Display setup parameter *APA00000<CR>,Answer： 
*ASD20000d---------1C /2C temperature measurement

*ASL1.000q----------1C emissivity /2C slope
*ASMA0000---------Average/ Peak/ Valley temperature measurement

*ART00.01-----------Temperature mode time
*ADMC0000---------Display Unit C/F

*ASF01.000----------1C full scale adjustment
*ASO-0.00n---------- 1C zero-point compensation

*ADF1.000l---------- 2C full scale adjustment
*ADB0.001h--------- Alarm Deadband setup
*ALU1600C----------Temperature upper limit
*ALD0600C----------Temperature lower limit

*AAS0600C----------- Analog output span lower limit temperature
*AAE1600C---------- Analog output span upper limit temperature

*AOS10000-----------Analog channel selection
*ATO-0.00------------2C zero-point compensation
*ALT0.950------------2C signal attenuation ratio

DB 
Alarm Deadband setup  *ADBxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.000～0.500 

SF 
One color full scale adjustment *ASF0xxxx<CR> 

xxxx：0.500—2.000 

SO 
One color zero-point compensation adjustment，*ASOxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：-1.00—+1.00 

DF 
Two color full scale adjustment，*ADFxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.500—1.300 

DT 

Display current measured temperature *ADT00000<CR> 
Answer ：One color temperature measurement *ADTxxxx C/F <CR>. Two color 

temperature measurement*ADTxxxx C/F <CR> 
xxxx :0600—1600 
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4.0.4 Verifying Code 

Verifying code= BYTE2^ BYTE3^ BYTE4^ BYTE5^ BYTE6^ BYTE7^ BYTE8^ BYTE9 

5.0 Pyrometer Calibration 

5.0.1 The Calibration Environment and Conditions 

The environment temperature is between 23℃±5℃. The relative humidity is 

between 35～75%. The atmospheric pressure is from 86kPa～106kPa. It adopts 

imported blackbody, the temperature control scope of which is from 200℃～1150℃, 

the emissivity coefficient of which is higher than 0.999, and the diameter of which is 

50mm. The target should be placed 1 meter away from the blackbody, and the above 

blackbody should be used when the target object’s temperature is below 1000 ℃. When 

the target object’s temperature is higher than 1000℃, the target object should also be 

placed 1 meter away, and the blackbody’s temperature control scope is between 

200℃～1150℃. The emissivity coefficient is higher than 0.99, and the diameter is 

25mm should be adopted.  

5.0.2 Calibration Parameter Setting 

Charge the operator for around 10 minutes to warm it up. Make a record of all the 

parameters in the setting key ( the parameters used by the manufacturer) , restore the 

parameters to factory default, when one-color model is launched, the operator’s 

emissivity coefficient which is decided by the emissivity coefficient should be set as 

0.990 or 1.000. When two-color model is launched, the operator’s slope coefficient 

DA 
Display current ambient temperature：*ADA00000<CR> 

Answer ：*ADAxxxxC/F, xxxx：-050--+100 

BR 
Baud Rate setup：*ABRx0000<CR> 

The value of x is as follows：0 = 4800 Baud，1 = 9600 Baud， 
2 = 19200 Band ，3 =38400 Baud 

OS 
Analog Output Select, for example: *AOSx0000<CR> 

The value of x is as follows：1(4-20)mA;2 (0-20)mA;3(0-5)V;4(0-10)V 

TO 
Two color zero-point compensation adjustment，*ATOxx.xx<CR>.  

In calibration form xx.xx：-1.00—+1.00 

LT 
2C signal attenuation ratio 

For example: *ALTx.xx0<CR> x.xx0：0.200-1.000, the last digit is always 0. 
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should be set as 1.000, check whether indexes meet the standard after restoring all the 

parameters to factory default. After testing, restore the parameters to that used by the 

manufacturer.  

5.0.3 Calibration Method 

Make reference of JB/T9240-1999 “Ratio Thermometer” professional standard. 

Verification regulation No: JJG415-2001 “Radiation Thermometer Testing Regulation 

for Work” 

5.0.4 Button Settings 

Press the setting key and the corresponding function key glitters, and then press the 

ENTER key, and the current parameter value will be shown. Press ▲ and ▼ to change 

the current value. Press ENTER key again to return to the measuring state. 

Press ▲ to switch between two-color/one-color model. 

(1) The coefficient is set as “1-”, under one-color model, the emissivity coefficient

should be set, and the default value is 0.995; under two-color model, slope coefficient 

should be set, and the default value is 1.000.  

(2) Testing model “2-”, indicating the average is 3

(3) Response time “3-”, indicating the response time is 0.10s

Note: When verifying, only coefficient, testing model, response time need to be set,

other parameters should be kept in original place. When testing, after charging the 

operator for ten minutes to warm it up, adjust the focal length of lens to make the image 

of the target object more clearly, and focus the light of LED on the center of the 

blackbody to measure. Please make reference of the regulations of JJG415-2001 

“Radiation Thermometer Testing Regulation for Work”  
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5.1Model Description 

LMM– SR– □  □  

the maximum of measuring scope, indicated by two numbers (value*100)℃ 

the minimum of measuring scope, indicated by two numbers (value*100) ℃

       “SR” represents silicon. “GR” represents  InGaAs. 

       LMM Two-Color Pyrometer 

For example: LMM-SR-6016 indicates the measuring scope is from 600℃～

1600℃, and the probe adopted is laminated silicon, one model of LMM Two-Color 

Pyrometer Operator. LMM-GR-3514 indicates the measuring scope is from 350℃～

1400℃, and the probe adopted is laminated ingaas, another model of STRONG Two-

Color Pyrometer Operator.  

5.2 Caution 

1. When using the pyrometer, the slope coefficient of the target object must be first

identified. Otherwise, the accuracy of the result will be affected. 

2. When transporting and using the pyrometer, avoid violent crash and vibration.

3. The pyrometer has been precisely adjusted before sold, so please do not

disassemble and adjust it by yourself. 

4. Smog, dust and other pollutants in air will affect the accuracy of the pyrometer.

Especially when one-color model is launched, the lens should always be kept clean and 

dry. Lens tissue or other soft tissue for cleaning should be used to clean the objective 

lens regularly. 

5. It should be avoided to install the probe of pyrometer right above the target

object. When the surrounding environment is higher, cooling device should be used. 

When the environment is surrounded by vapor, fume or dusts, air cleaner and other 

necessary protective devices should be installed as well.  
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6.0 Outline of Model LMM Two-Color Pyrometer Operator 

6.0.1 Standard way of installation  

6.0.2 French way of installation1 

6.0.3 French way of installation 2 
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